## Rehearsal Report

**Production:** Suburbia  
**Date:** 1/29/08  
**Rehearsal #:** 15  
**Location:** KLT  
**Stage Manager:** Sarah Gumlak/Will Pickeral

### Rehearsal Notes:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2:04</td>
<td>Rehearsal Start</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:47</td>
<td>Rehearsal Break</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:03</td>
<td>Rehearsal Start</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:56</td>
<td>Rehearsal Break</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Rehearsal Time:** 00:00

- Buff: weirdly smart/weirdly interested in the world  
- Make sure to pass the energy to the next person with your lines so they don’t have to pick it back up  
- Careful with blocking on apocalypse  
- Will carve out time to work on fight with Ted more  
- There is a charge. Don’t slip into lethargy. Momentum/connectedness to the world are important.  
- Sit OR stand ‘someplace else’, not both  
- Jeff: resentful of people who actually know what they’re doing; respect covered by contempt  
- LINES in 1.2  
- 4: What has changed? What is unresolved?  
- 2: practice cigarettes  
- Jeff/Sooze: keep the punch in, Jeff: don’t be defeated  
- Buff: Cunnilingus to the Oreo? Fallatio to the beer.  
- What is between Jeff and Pony? Mostly nice…edgy  
- Buff: DO NOT abandon the weed!!!  
- Buff: nice job rolling your joints tonight

Brian Ross, you left your shorts in a corner on stage. Next time you’re late at 2, I’m hanging them from one of the lighting pipes.

PLEASE, broken record I know, but  
- Know your lines yesterday. Word perfect.  
- Show up on time for rehearsals. From now on, ‘on time’ will mean 1:58.

### Properties:

- We have a pee bottle  
- Sarah and Vin each ate a packet of Swiss Rolls; Sarah will replace these. We were hungry. Buff also ate a packet of Swiss Rolls and a zebra cake, but he was actually playing his role…do you replace them, or do we?  
- We need to remember to clean the coffee pumper  
- Guitar issues (just for good measure): strings, strap, case  
- Erica might be drinking a beer → 14 total

### Set:

- As stated, dumpster needs cleaning and possibly redirting with paint, as well as structural support in the lids  
- Need some sort of holster on back of fence behind dumpster for the pee bottle

### Costumes:

- Buff needs to keep iPod outside clothes so he can turn it off easily

### Schedule:

- Mike: David wants clarification on the lighters; he would really like second of flame.  
- Brian Cass is expectionally happy to be seen as distinctly heterosexual. It’s a new experience for him.

### Misc.:

- Faint sound in first part of 2.3 When Bee-bee is upstage with the boom-box; off by the time she is downstage.